
Performance of the Institution 
 

The vision of the College as stated in the Memorandum of the Association for the Education of Muslim 

Women at Allahabad clearly states that developing the skills of the young Muslim girls along with 

imparting them higher education be a major thrust of the College authorities. When the University 

Grants Commission (UGC) launched the scheme for skill development as a part of higher education the 

College submitted the proposal. It was approved by the UGC and the College was sanctioned Bachelor of 

Vocation (B.Voc.) degree with multiple entry and exit points for creating employable graduates. Hence 

in the year 2015 the College added Faculty of Vocations & B.Voc. in two trades – Journalism & Mass 

Communication and Fashion Design & Embroidery started. In the year 2018-19 one more trade – 

Software Technology was sanctioned by UGC. Two batches of B.Voc. Journalism & mass Communication 

and Fashion Design & Embroidery have successfully passed out and they have also been placed in 

various organizations. 

As the College since its establishment has been striving hard for the skill development of the girl 

students who belong to the densely populated, under-privileged, minority concentrated area and has 

also encouraged them to be self-reliant, it has also taken relentless steps to add more professional and 

vocational courses.  In this connection under different FYP’s of the UGC, the College has tried two secure 

vocational subjects. In the UGC’s IX plan Office Management & Secretarial Practices and Computer 

Application in Social Sciences were sanctioned and they are functional since 1998 and 2002 respectively. 

In X five year plan, three career-oriented diploma courses – Translation Proficiency in Arabic, Urdu 

Journalism & mass Communication and Fashion Designing & Kashidakari were also introduced. Now 

under the new Skill Development Scheme, B.Voc. in three trades – Journalism & Mass Communication,  

Fashion Design & Embroidery and Software Technology are also functional. Hence development of skills 

is a major thrust of the College. 


